
SGA MEETING MINUTES 

03-01-21 

Attendance 

Pledge of Allegiance 

Opening Statements 

“If you don’t like something change it, if you can’t change something, change your attitude.”  - 

Maya Angelou 

Parliamentarian, Ella Nichols  

• Assembly Announcement: There will be an online assembly from 12:45 - 1:35 with Mr Gains 

from NASA. This is a BSU assembly.  

Sergeant at Arms, Nathan Kim 

• Pi Store Updates: There are a lot of out of stock or expired items in pi store, so there will be a 

Sams run out soon to purchase more items for pi store. Sign ups to run pi store will come out 

during the next meeting.  

Secretary, Caroline Nelson 

• Goody Bags: During this week I will be setting up a Sams run and purchasing the goody bag 

items on amazon.  

• Advisory Updates: Advisory started this week! Over the next two weeks I will be meeting with 

teachers to get feedback on how the meetings went and how to improve them.  

Officers Sophomores Juniors Seniors Sponsors

Caroline Dinali Sanju Jamya Mrs McMaken

Marie Zoi Eugene Cole

May Ava Elbread Cary

Nathan Tatiana Sinmi Carson

Joy Destiny Chinonye Joe

Ella



• Test Prep Sessions:The ACT is next Tuesday, so we want to host a practice session this 

weekend. It will either be held Saturday afternoon or Sunday morning. The SGA voted for 

Sunday from 8-12 and this will be passes along to Dr Frye.  

• Teacher Appreciation: As soon as the budget is finalized I will purchase gift baskets for the 

teachers. They will either consist of cookies, truffles, or various items depending on the budget 

allotment.  

Treasurer, Marie Naylor 

• General Updates: The SGA budget will be finalized by next week. Club forms will be sent out 

during this week and an announcement will be made during assembly. The Parent association 

will renovate the TV room next fall, so now the CLC has more budget open. If anyone has 

ideas they should let them know! Remember to turn in PO forms and Sams runs a week before 

the actual event.  

Vice President, Joy Buchi 

• AC Updates: Dr Hoyle has set up events for the next two weeks and AC will be helping out. 

They will also host dodgeball Friday after school. Prom still needs a venue and they will keep 

us posted.  

President, May Jung 

• TED Talks:  The TED talks are starting soon! Elbread made a great post and Sanju is getting a 

schedule ready. The new mural committee was chosen and we are excited about this. 

Sponsors 

• Mrs McMaken : Mr Barry is out so she is here to help with anything we need. Elections will 

take place in the fall so that SGA officers can participate in JBLA, incomings can vote, and so 

that students can maximize the efficiencies of their summers. This also lets students evaluate 

how they want to spend their time in the next year. Elbread asks if this will be a permanent 

change but we will have to see how it plays out this next year before determining that.  

Closing Remarks


